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Student Association Organizes And Correlates Activities
The Student Association, student government body at Harding, handle~ its job efficiently
and quietly from its office on the
second floor of the American
Studies building, correlating· and
organizing student activities.
Association officers arrive early
to meet the many problems at
•the beginning of school. On opening day they direct traffic, set
up an information booth, carry
,. luggage, meet trains and buses,
and make themselves generally
useful.
This year to make freshmen
feel more at home and to lessen
the miseries of registration week,
the Association had a get-together for freshmen in the college park, set up a Harding pictorial display in the student center, established a get-acquainted
system whereby each upperclassman got acquainted with a fresh-

Know

man, and assisted the Alumni
Association with a formal reception for freshmen.
The Association got the year
off to its customary big start
with a watermelon party for the
entire student body, prompted
hymn sings at the lily pond, sponsored a student body meeting for
the nomination of upperclass officers, conducted the first worship service for Sunday morning
Bible school, and began combined
all-school vesper programs.
When classes began, the Association continued ana broadened activities. They sponsored
freshman class elections and an
all-school Halloween Party and
conducted half-time ~ctivities and
play-by-play announcing of intramural football games.
Saturday nights have been well
taken care of by Associationsponsored movies. Some of the

more outstanding were "Gunga
Din,'' "Breaking the Sound Barrier,'' "Home ·of the Brave," "The
Good Earth," "Hamlet," and "Red
Shoes."
The resumption of intercollegiate basketball brought added responsibilities to the Association.
The organization of the Bison Pep
Club, the first pep rally, and the
assistance of the administration
with a chapel program on sportsmanship were all undertaken to
meet this need.
During Lectureship the Association furnished guides and ushers.
Christmas followed quickly and
kept the organization in full
swing. It organized social clubs
in groups of two so that they
could supply gifts to needy families, arranged the annual trip
to the county farm with singing
and gifts, and sponsored an allschool party in the gym.

Although it has been a busy
year thus far for the Association,
many important things are yet to
come. The organization plans to
erect a public address system on
the roof ·of the Administration
Building, sponsor transportation
to out-of-town basketball games,
plan a spring all-school party, and
engineer a twirp week. The biggest thing on the agenda is a
conference of the student government officers from all the Christian colleges. This will be the
first such meeting and promises
to be of great interest and value
to the students of all the colleges.
Under the direction of Bill
Floyd, president, the Association
works with the college administration to plan the best in extracurricular activities for the students. Other officers are Glenn
Parrish, vice president, and Sallie
Turner, secretary-treasurer.
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Student Association officers thiil year are (1. to r.) Bill Floyd,
president, Sallie Turner, secretary-treasurer, and Glenn Parrish,
vice president.
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Bales Stretches
Formosa Lectures
Into World Tour
Harding College's travelling
professor, Dr. James D. Bales, will
take a leave of abseI}.ce beginning the last of January which
will take him from Honolulu to
Glasgow, visiting churches and
studying communism. The core
of Bales' trip will be a six-week
lecture series which he will present to five universities in Formosa.
Bales, professor pf Christian
doctrine, will also gain first-hand
information for his forthcoming
book, "Communism, Its Philosophy and Politics."
As a result of his acquaintance
, with Hollington K. Tong, the Republic of China's ambassador to
the United States, and Dr. Sampson C. Shen, director of the Gov-. ernment Information Office, Republic of China, Bales has been
invited to speak to various
groups at the Formosan universities on the subjects, "Communism and Religion" and "The
History of the Communist Party
in the United States." The universities are National Taiwan
University, National Chengcheh
University, the Provincial Chenking University, the Provincial
Normal University, and the
Christian Tunghai University.
Honolulu will be the first stop,
where Bales will conduct a week's
meeting at the church, speak on
the church's daily radio pro• gram, appear before several civic
groups, and lecture at the University of Honolulu on, "The
Philosophy of Communism." He
~ will then spend two weeks in
Tokyo, speaking to the church
and at a possible university appointment. While in Japan he
will speak at Ibaraki Christian
College,
Omika, Ibaraki-Ken,
Japan.
In Korea, A. R. Holton, who is
working as a missionary-in Seoul,
has arranged for Bales to conduct
weekend services for all members
of the churches of Christ in the
mili~ry
services
throughout
Korea. There are also tentative
dates with two Korean universities.
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New OrleansSymphony Here
For Return Engagement Feb. 8

Dr. James D. Balea

After lecturini in Formosa,
Bales will travel to several points
where speaking engagements
have not yet been completed. He
will visit Manila, Saigon, Singapore, and Bangkok. In Bangkok
he will meet with anti-communist contacts whom he met last
September at the Possev Anticommunist Conference in Frankfurt, Germany.
Other points on his tour are
Calcutta, New Delhi, Baghdad,
Beirut, Jerusalem, Cairo, Istanbul, Athens,
Rome, Zurich,
Frankfurt, Paris, London, and
Glasgow. Bales may also hold
gospel meetings in England and
Scotland, depending on the exact
date of the Formosa lectures.
The last of May he will return
to the United States and travel
to Hamilton, Ontario, where he
will preach at the annual province-wide meeting of t}le church
on the first Sunday in June. Following this special service, he
will conduct ,a week's meeting
for the church.
Both students and faculty
have become more and more interested in the vividly-portrayed
details of his journeys which he
brings home to his classes and
chapel audiences, but the students might also see further
benefits of such travelling, considering that he first met his
wife, Mary, in her former home
city of Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

The highlight of the 1957-58
Lyceum Series will be Feb. 7,
when the New Orleans Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra plays
a return engagement here. This
group under the direction of
Alexander Hilsberg was enthusiastically received in 1956!
In past years a wide variety
of programs have been presented
on the Lyceum Series. Some of
the 1954-55 series were mezzosoprano Rosemary Kuhlmann and
French concert pianist Philippe
Entremonte. "The Barber of Seville,'' presented by the, Grass
' Rao.ts Opera Company, and the
Original Don Cossack Chorus,
with songs from their native
White Russia, were only two of
. the programs enjoyed by students last year.
As in the past the 1957-58
Lyceum Series features outstanding entertainers. On Nov. 22 the
Pamplona Choir presented this

year's initial program, followed
on Dec. 12 by the Dublin Players
in Sean O'Casey's "Juno and the
Paycock.'' The final program
by an outside entertainer will be
March 12, when Hal Holbrook,
monologist and impersonator, appears in "An Evening with Mark
Twain."
The Campus Players will present three plays during the year
- Shakespeare's "Comedy of Errors" was on Nov. 9; Ibsen's "An
Enemy of the People" will be on
Feb. 22; and Emilyn Williams'
"Night Must Fall," on April 5.
To close the season the music and
speech departments will give the
opera, "Pagliacci.''
The cost of the Lyceum Series
is covered in registration fees
paid at the beginning of each semester. This fee also covers the
cost of the Petit Jean, Bison,
athletic events, health services,
and library services.

Enrollment .·Includes Students
From 38 States, l 0 Countries
Students enrolled at Harding
the first semester represent 38
states, 10 foreign countries, Alaska, Puerto Rico, and the District
of Columbia for a grand total of
1,111 for the fall semester.
Broken down this figure includes 986 regularly enrolled and
22 night students on the Searcy
campus, 17 at Little Rock, and 86
at Memphis.
Dr. W. B. West, dean of the
Memphis branch, reported that
two students taking work on the
Searcy campus are also · commuting for classes at Memphis, making a total of 88 enrolled there.
Of the 88 students, 39 are
classified as graduates and are
working toward a degree. West
estimated that at least 50 preachers fr9m the area are enrolled in
classes at Memphis. Students are
commuting from towns in Mississippi, Tennessee, Arkansas, and
Missouri with one driving over
200 miles from Lewisburg, Tenn.
On the Searcy' campus there

are 937 full-time and 49 parttime Students. Of these 548 are
men and 438 are women. The
freshman class is the largest with
375. The sophomores have 210;
juniors, 172; seniors, 164; and
graduates 58. There are three
post-graduates anµ four special
students.
As usual among the states Arkansas leads with 354. Among
others states represented Missouri
moves into first place for the
first time with 89, Texas is second with 76, Oklahoma third
with 60, and Tennessee fourth
with 48. Although both are
great distances from Arkansas.
California and Michigan have 37
and 28 representatives, respectively.
·
Foreign countries have 28 ambassadors at Harding: three each
from Africa and Greece; eight
from Canada; two from China;
seven from Japan; and one each
from Germany, India, Iran, Korea,
and Mexico.

MOST OF HARDING'S MAJOR BUILDINGS CONSTRUCTED IN LAST 10 YEARS

The graduate wing of the library completed last
summer is only one more milestone along the road to a
better Harding College. In the past 10 years there have
been many of these stepping stones, until Harding now
boasts one of the most modern educational plants among
colleges its size in t h e o - - - - - - - - - - - - Southeast.
Early ln 1947 Harding, with
little to boast about regarding
physical
facilities,
developed
growing pains. The first visible
result from these pains was a
concrete-block structure, whic.h
was known as the Industrial Arts
building. With the deletion of
industrial _arts from the curriculum this building, now called the
Education building, was remodeled and presently houses the
grade school, Harding Academy,
and Harding Press.
Following closely on the heels
of the Industrial Arts building
was Rhodes Memorial Field
House, completed in 1948. This
mammoth building easily made
three of the crackerbox gymnasium which had served Harding
students since the school moved
to Searcy in 1934.
The next major project w~s a
dormitory for men, and thus
Armstrong Hall made its appearance in the fall of 1949. A modern three-story building housing
200 men, Armstrong is a far cry
from "Hutville," the antiquated
Army barracks it replaced.
By now Harding was in the
midst of its building program.
and in close succession Beaumont Memorial Library, Ganus
Student Center, and Cathcart
Hall took shape on the campus.
If the men have something to
boast about in Armstrong, the
women think they have more in
Cathcart. As in the men's dorrr,
the rooms are arranged in suite!
of two with connecting bath anC::
are equipped with modem metal
furniture in a variety of colors
Each room has two beds, twt
desks, a dresser, a lounge chair .
large windows, and ample closet
space. Cathcart has a large reception room with a television
set and a smaller lounge on the
third floor for informal parties
9.nd club meetings. There an
also a kitchen and an ironin11
room on the second floor for thEo
use of dormitory residents.
By 1951 Harding had- addec'
s\x new buildings and two more
were scaling the horizon. The
Music building, completed in
1952, filled a crying need on the
musically-inclined Harding campus. The biggest need of all,
however, was filled with the completion in 1952 of the Administration-Auditorium building.
Housing administrative offices.
two auditoriums, recording studios, and classrooms, this massive building in the center of the
campus with its huge white columns has become as familiar a
:;ymbol of the college as the entrance gate. It is the heart of
9.ctivity on the Harding campus.
and fittingly enough it draws
together for an hour each school
day the entire student" body and
faculty in the daily chapel services, which long have been designated as the manifested spirit of
Harding College.

SENIOR DAY
Senior Day at Harding College this year will be April 19.
Graduating high school seniors
in Arkansas and neighboring
states will be campus guests
that day with the College
"open for inspection."
Activities are still in the
planning stage, and invitations
outlining the day's happenings will be mailed later.
Tentatively scheduled are a
special chapel program, a
concert by the A Cappella
Chorus, and an afternoon
9aseball game.
Graduating
seniors
are ·
urged to circle April 19 on
their calendars and to plan
now to be on hand for Senior Day at Harding College.

But while the AdministrationAuditorium building may have
been the crowning feat of the
building program, it was not the
final accomplishment. In 1953
Sewell Hall, an apartmenf building for f acuity and staff, the
American Studies building, and
Echo Haven, home management
house, were built.
A mod.el of the latest in classroom buildings, the three-story
American Studies building houses
faculty offices, classrooms, seminar rooms, a small auditbrium
with the latest visual aids equip·
nent, a faculty lounge, and of'ices of the National Education
?rogrB.m.
Echo Haven is a housewife's
:!ream. This four-bedroom brick
:!welling is fully equipped with
the latest in household appliances
-stove, refrige~ftor, dishwasher,
~arbage d isposal,
washer and
dryer an d gives home economics students who live in -it
practical experience in home
management.
The newest additions are Graduate Hall for men and the new
library wing. Graduate Hall, divided into three sections, proITides housing for 185 men with
31 single rooms.
The library
wing includes a reading room,
stack facilities, the G. C. Brewer
Room, and a typing room.
In 10 years 12 new buildings
have gone up on the Harding
Five of these are
campus.
air-conditioned: .Beaumont Memorial Library, Ganus Student Center, Administration -Auditorium,
American Studies, and Echo Haven.
Two of them have already had
additions. The Bookstore, located
in Ganus Student Center, has had
two additions, the library has
added the graduate wing.
Present plans call for the con3truction of another classroom
building, a Bible building, and
permanent housing for married
:;tudents. Work on the apartment
buildings for married students
will start sometime next year.
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The Harding Band is one of six musical groups at Harding College.

MAKE MINE

?nusic

Assignment Harding
Just Like One Big Happy Family
-Scribe Complains of Dorm Life
By Jane CoUegiate

Whatever the beat musically speaking it can
be found on the Harding campus. With six
official musical groups and several unofficial
ones the Harding student with music in his
soul has no trouble finding an outlet for his
talents.
The core of music at Harding has for years
been the famed A Cappella Chorus. Composed of
65 students chosen by audition from all departments of the college, the chorus annually represents the school through its public appearances over the nation. This group, directed by
Prof. Kenneth Davis, has appeared in 30 of the
48 states and Canada, and has become known
as "The Colleie Chorus That Sings to the
Nation."
But at Harding we all sing, so the A Cappella
Chorus isn't the only vocal group. The Harding
Chorale, under the direction of Dr. Erle T.
Moore, is open to any student interested in
choral music and has been the training ground for many students with undiscovered vocal
talents. The Chorale annually gives a public
concert in the spring.
Two male quartets and a women's ensemble,
eelected from the A Cappella Chorus, present
a challenge to the really serious vocal student.
These · groups appear publicly with the chorus
and also on their own before civic organizations,
near-by schools, and radio and television
audiences.
On the instrumental side Harding boasts both
a band and a symphonette. The Harding Band,
directed by G. E. Baggett, plays at all Academy
football games and at college basketbali games.
The newest addition to the Harding musical
picture is the Symphonette, directed by Professor Davis. Started four years ago the group
now boasts 20 members and is working hard
to build up this aspect of music at Harding.
Since the college was for several years without
a symphony group, the climb has all been uphill; but interest is growing and the prospects
seem bright.

APOLOGY
While the regular Bison staff took off
during Christmas holidays, the Publicity
and Publications Office took over to put
out this special promotional issue of the
Bison. It will be mailed to prospective
students to give them a picture of life on
the Harding campus. The Publicity Office
takes this means to thank the regular
staff members who helped with the issue.

Tony Pippen ...... .. ...... .. ........ Editor •
Dave McDougall .... . . Business Mgr. .
,
Jim Shurbet ..... .......... . Asso. Editor
~$
Alfred Couch ....... . Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Don Humphrey ....... .. .......... ... .... .. Religious Editor
Raleigh Wood ........ ..... .. ... .. .... ... . Religious Writer
Sue Gary ..... ......... . .. .. .. .... .. .. .......... . Society Editor
Nancy Banowsky, Pat Sutherlin . Society Writers
Don Rusk,
Garrett Timmerman .. ........ .... Co-Sports Editor
Archie Isom, Harold Norwood,
Phil Watson, Barbara Gaylan .. Sports Writers
Otis Hilburn, Will Parker .. .... ....... .. ..... .. ... . Artists
Mike .Canoy ....... ... .. ... ... .... ... ... .......... Photographer
Don Helms ..... ...... .... ............. Circulation Manager
R. E. Pitre, Sharon Wylie, Mozelle Telchik,
Martha Tucker .. ... .... -.... ... .. ... Circulation Staff
Neil Cope, Tom Loney .. .......... .. Fac~]ty Advisors
Naomi Walker, Bennie Porter, Hilda Earls,
Pat Huckabee, Barbara Melton, Pat Forsee,
Grace Davis .................. .. ...... .. News Reporters
Keith Floyd, Lynn Merrick ..... ... Columnists and
'
·
Feature Writers
Lynn Alexander, Regina Clary,
Mary Ann Getter, Hideko Kobayashi,
Fay Conley .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . ....... Proof Readers and
Copy Readers
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
Official student weekly newspaper published
during the regular academic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18,
1936 at Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under 8.ct
of March 3, 1879.

Mutter . . .. mutter ... mutter. Now, where
did I put that box of stationery? In the desk
drawer, closet, ·bureau? Oh yes, Roommate
borrowed it to write her monthly plea to parents for pesos.
Now, let's see, "Dear Fran,"
"Tam .. .. ..my, Tam ...... my." That's what I like
about dorm life - you don't have to worry
about not having a record player. The one
down in the other wing comes through as clear
as your suitemate's radio. Of course it causes
a bit of teeth-gritting when both are going at
the same time. "Tammy's in Jove."

0

Pre- Christmas dorm party in Cathcart Hall
Yes, and so is every girl in this dormitory.
Today it's Jim, tomorrow it's Joe--ain't love
grand. "Sorry I waited so long to answer your
letter, Fran, but I . .."
"Hey, Janie, how about letting me wear
those dangly, pearl earrings of yours tonight
to the all-school party? I'v:.e got a date with
a real package of freight."
Hmmm . . . this kid is really all reet and on
the beat. "They're in my jewelry box on the
dresser. Take two, they're small."
"Oh, you're a real joker, Janie . . . 'Fish gotta
swim, birds gotta fly . . .!' "
She may be on beat, but she's way off tune.
"Fran, you asked me to tell you about ..."
"Bring out the cokes and rejoice, your Roomie
is home from the wars."
The voice is familiar but I don't recognize
the figure behind all those books. "Are they
moving the library over here or have you gone
into the used book business?"
"These? Oh, these are just a few reference
• J:>ooks I'm going to use in writing my term
paper. It's due next week and I want to get
an early start."
"By all means don't wait 'til the last minute."
Next week . . . oh weH, some people read fast.
"Somewhere underneath all this I brought
a package from your mother that I picked up
at the postoffice. It shakes like cookies. You
open it while I go for the cokes."
"Okay, but don't let anyone see you and
maybe we can save a few for our popcorn party
tonight." Oh boy, nice and heavy. Maybe
there's enough for two days. That would be
a feat unparalleled by ...
"Janie, are you home?" Uh-oh, enemy ap ..
proaching, ditch cookies. "Good, you are. What
happened in humanities today? I forgot and
slept right through class period this morning."
"The usual-words, words, words. We're having a test on 'Hamlet' Saturday, so you better
go now and start studying." If I can just get
rid of her before Roomie returns, then . . .
oh no, footsteps.
"Mission accomplished, there wasn't a soul in
the halls and ... Oh, company."
"What mission was accomplished? Are you
two holding out on something? What's . that
you're holding behind your back ? "

"Okay, cease the third-degree. We give up;
Cookies from home, but don't tell the whole
dorm. What's your price?"
"Well, I don't want to be hoggish, so I'll
settle for a third, and a coke, of course."
"You drive · a hard bargain, but we have no
choice, so . . . hey, wait did they just call my
name over the interco'm ?"
"Jane Collegiate, telephone at the desk, Jane
Collegiate."
"Okay, I'll be right down," As soon as I sign
off on this letter. "Fran, you wanted to know
about dorm llie. I wish I could tell you about
it, but it's impossible. It's sorta like men you can't live with it, and you can't live without it. Love, Janie."

But, Miss Glotz, are you sure you want to say that? It happens to be the correct answer!

?

•

QUESTION
OF THE
WEEK
By Lynn Merrick

?

·•

Asked of transfer students: "How does Harding compare to the school you attended last
year and why?"
Jean Hester, Florida Christian - "I guess the
main difference is that by comparison this is
such a larger school I have trouble getting used
to it-but one thing is definitely the same, the
Christian atmosphere and the friendliness."
Sylvia Sweet, University of Texas-"! didn't
know many people tqere; the size is a terrific
difference. It is much more friendly here;
classes were more impersonal there. In general
the people here are more interested in you and
more helpful."
"What do you think about the Student Association sponsoring movies on Saturday
nights?"
Sandy Powell-"! think it's terrific! It's someplace we can go to without walking to town, and
the movies are good."
·
Ken Harrison-"! think it's a very good idea
because it gives the kids something to do, especially couples, and it's very inexpensive."
"Do you think the new seating arrangement
in chapel is better than the old?"
Carolyn Brookshier - "Yes and no. I like
it because you get to sit by whom you want

By Herman Alexander
The one outstanding factor in making Christian education and Christian schools great is
the emphasis placed upon religion. This has
been true in everything I have observed where
t he majority of people associated in the endeavor were Christians and the enterprise was
conducted according to Christian ethics.
·One of the fundamental purposes of Christian schools is to teach the Bible. And this is
being accomplished by daily Bible cfasses for
every student. But for the conscientious and
zealous young Christian of college age, it is not
enough to satisfy the hungering and thirsting
for righteousness that gnaws yearningly at his
heart. It is wonderful to learn the Bible and
especially under such great and Godly men as
are here, but it is just as important to learn
how to apply what you know, because "He that
knoweth to do good and doeth it not, to him
it is sin." (James 4:17).
There are several meetings that were started
at Harding because of reasons like this and are
now conducted for the purpose of helping young
Christians become more sincere, zealous, and
dedicated to the Master. These meetings include the Preacher's class on Monday eve~
and the Personal Evanielism class also on

This week, looking back in retrospect, we
have selected previous "Questions of the Week"
and representative answers as a review of the
fall semester. These are some of the things we
talked about during the last three months and
our opinions on the problems.
to, but I also think you should sit by classes
so you will know who's in your class."
Jerry Mitchell - "Yes, I "ot with the people
I wanted to be with and the people happened to be girls."
"What do you as a lowly pledge think of
pledge week?"
Peggy King, Delta Chi Omega-"Truthfully, I
say I've had a wonderful time. It was fun asking boys for dates that I was pledged to ask."
Harold Tandy, Si~a Tau Sigma-"I think
it's quite an experience. It increases your social
status and lowers your academic."
"Do you like the food in the dining hall?
Why?"
Carolyn Pogue - "I like it most of the time
because I'm so hungry."
Pat Bell - "I like it as long as it doesn't
taste like mine, but, Hallelujah, they make good
cornbread!"
"Do you think cheerleaders should be aUowed
to attend out-of-town games, and why?"
Rachel Hawkins - "Definitely, to back the
players and give them moral support. It's not
much fun to hear all yells against you and no
one cheering for you."
Shirley Venable - "I think so; I think the
purpose of the cheerleaders is to support theil""
team at home and away." '

Monday evenin~. On Sundays, in fair or foul
weather, one can see , young people from the
Harding campus marching out to the County
Old Folks Home to bring a few moments of •
cheer into the Jives of those old people · and to
hold services for those who are too old ancf..
feeble to attend worship services. Others visit
hospitals and homes where there are physicany•
and spiritually sick persons.
,.
1
Then there are the Modern Language and
Dactylology clubs. These organizations are
made up almost entirely of those who plan to
do mission work in foreign countries and with
the enormous multitudes at home who can
speak only by sign language.
And everyday at Harding ends with short
devotional services in each dorm before the
night's rest.
I don't know whether Harding puts a ireater
emphasis upon these matters than other Chris-....
tian schools or not, but it seems significant that
the majority of the missionaries preaching the
Gospel to teeming millions in foreign fields at-_
tended Harding. And it may also be significant
that in all cases that I know about, these same
missionaries always took an active part in the
campus organizations emphasizing the spiritual
side of man in relation to God.
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What Is Harding College?
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" Women's Dormitories: Pattie Cobb Hall, above; Cathcart Hall, below.

This may sound like a vain question
to those of us who are here, but let's ask
ou~selves if we have ever really evaluated
our true impressions and stated them in
such a way that others can understand
the extra dimension a college like Harding has. Perhaps we have been so close
to the picture that we need to back up
and look at it objectively in order to reproduce it in perspective.
We could begin by adding up the
things we see and feel: trees and beautiful grounds, buildings going up while
others come down to make way for progress, inspiring chapel services, the enchantment of dorm life, weary evenings
of study because we neglected to budget
our time, excitement at intramural and
intercollegiate games, classes, exams, new
and uplifting friendships - the list could
go on and on.
·
But; is there anything so different
about these? Do not other colleges, to
some degree, have a measure of each?
Yet, there is something vitally different
about Harding. What is it?
we believe the real difference lies in
the fact that people here ha:ve a greater
purpose inspiring their aims and efforts.
Harding is certainly nQ place for students
who move aimlessly through college only
because they have had it hammered into
them that a college education is necessary for economic or social success in
life. Harding produces neither social
parasites nor intellectual drones.
Instead, this student body - almost to
a man is dedicated to growth and
service in the fields of life. It is natural
that some form of ·teaching - in classroom, mission field, or pulpit - would
lead in aim-inspiring power over Harding
students.
But any field that offers
ample opportunities of service to God
and man can and does exercise its pull
toward worthy goals.
Whatever field is chosen, it is based on
a noble aim and purpose. It may be
teaching, preaching, mission work, eldership, or other means of direct Christian
service. It may be in business administration where so many opportunities
exist for Christian lights to show the
way. Perhaps it is in preparation for
higher training in medicine, law, engineering, or other highly specialized
fields . It could even be the simple but
most worthy aim of being Christian
homemakers. Whatever the details, the
.common denominator is service to God
and man.
The entire picture is indeed a beautiful one. It i~ beyond the powers of description. Although one must stand back
a distance in order to see it, paradoxically, one must be in it-a part of it-in
order to understand it. Yet it is still
not possible to describe so others can
understand it.
Harding naturally attracts superior
students because Harding offers what
they are seeking - the best in academic
training in an ideal Christian climate
which promotes more healthy growth in
mind and spirit. And, having grown
themselves, they move on into the stream
of life and help others to grow.
We are glad to be a part of it, and
believe you will feel the same way.

4
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Recore/ Debut
Harding Coed on Brink '
Of Recording Career

Harding College may well have
the female counterpart of Pat
Boone in Judy Watson, freshman
from Florence, Ala., who began
recording for the 0. J. Recording
Company of Memphis at the first
of the year. Only 17, Judy is
already well on the way to a
singing career - a career she
would like very much to pattern
after her favorite artist, Pat
Boone.
Judy says of Pat, "He's what
I would like to be. Pat stands
for what a Christian should be,
especially one in show business.
He is using his talent to the
These six coeds will be featured in the 1958 yearbook. They are (I. to r.) Loretta Icenhower,
fullest extent."
Mozelle Telchik, Joyce Jennings, Rosemary Kendrick, Sallie Turner, and Annette Hendrix.
Judy got her break when she
won a contest for queen of a
new television station, WOWL, in
The blond, blue-eyed dau~hter
Florence.
Contestants
were
judged on poise, personality, of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Watson,
The women's social clubs have formal initiations for new mem- beauty, and talent. A talent Florence, enjoys Rock-and-Roll
bers, such as this one at Echo Haven, home management house.
Dormitory students at Harding she would learn to get along with
scout from the 0. J. Recordini but likes popular music better.
College
come not only from as people better and be able to join.
Although
she
respects
Elvis
PresCompany heard her sini and
signed her for a three-year con- ley as a singer, she thinks Pat far away as halfway around the in more campus activities. Altract which calls for no less than Boone is doing a better job and world, but also as close as half- though her plans were to live on
way across town. Dorothy An- campus for onl~ a year, she en- ·
16 records a year. The Memphis will remain popular longer.
derson, freshman at Harding and joys dormitory life so much she
Perhaps
not
coincidentally
company also has Dave Gardner,
Bobby Chandler and the Lancers Judy's background is very simi- for 11 years a Searcy resident, would now like to stay all four
_
lar to that of the popular singer. lives just a mile and a half from years.
under contract.
There just aren't any disadJudy was featured at the open- Like him she is a member of the her campus dormitory room.
vantages to going to college in
Harding's 31 social clubs form tests. Selecting candidates for ing of WOWL-TV held Nov. 23. church of Christ and is pursuing
Even so, her trips home av~ your hometown when you live in.
her
education
in
a
Christian
colage only one visit every two
the cog around which the entire Petit Jean Queen is the special
lege.
(Boone attended David weeks and one weekend home the dormitory, claims Dorothy.
·social life of the campus revolves. property of the men's clubs, and
When you need advice or anyLipscomb
in
Nashville.)
every month. When asked if
To the newcomer on the cam- nominating Ci-ndidates for May
Judy agrees with Pat on edu- she ever gets homesick, she an- thing else you're close to home.
pus the maze of club jackets, Queen is the privilege of the
cation too. She thinks it's very swered, "No, I'm too busy with You know the town, the places
symbols, and names is confusing. women's clubs. Finalists in this
important, especially for a man campus life to think much about of business, and you can iO home
Aside from the obvious choice of year's contests bespeak the
who has a family depending on home - except I miss my folks without missing campus activiwhich club to join, the bi_g ques- thoroughness with which the reties-.
him. She would give up her edu- some."
tion in the mind of the average spective jobs are performed.
Dorothy, the daughter of Mrs.
cation, however, if her records
freshman is "What's it · all
Vying for the honor of reignDorothy has always wanted to J runes R. Williams, a Searcy
sell
well
enough.
about?"
ing on May Day are Annette HenJudy favors a career over attend Harding and decided to school teacher, is a music educaSince a student body of 1,000 drix, Antoine; Loretta Icenhower,
marriage for the present, setting live on campus because she felt tion major and _plans to teach.
students cannot be welded into Texarkana; and Rosemary Kenmarriage at least three years
one' social organization, the solu- drick, Haynesville, La. Finalists
away. She says her ideal man
tion is several smaller organiza- in the running for queen of the
must be a Christian, intelligent,
tions. In club activities - regu- Petit Jean are Joyce Jennings,
similar in social background, and
lar meetings, informal parties, Clarksville; Mozelle Telchik, Hereable to adjust to any class or
banquets and outings each ford, Tex., and Sallie Turner,
Closely associated with both national co-operation through intype of people. '1 would have extra-curricular activities and ternational understanding is the
member has the opportunity to Charleston, W. Va.
to be completely obsessed with scholastic work at Harding are Modem Language Club. This new
express himself, • develop his
In line with the entire philosothe idea before I would marry," the special interest clubs. The club on campus offers to students
leadership abilities, and learn the phy of life at Harding social clubs
says Judy, "but I would give up clubs, designed not only to aid interested in the languaies and
spirit of cooperation. Every Har- are also service clubs, filling
anything for a happy married the students in their hobbies but customs of other countries a
ding student has the privilege of needs as they arise. Some of
life."
belonging to one of these clubs. the clubs have established scholto help them in their chosen chance to learn themselves and
A 1957 graduate of Mars Hill fields, attract a good many mem- to teach others.
Right now with the banquet arships for needy students. Others
Bible School, Judy received bers.
When cameras click with mutseason beginning freshmen and clothe orphans. Many have domodeling and acting awards
The Florence Cathcart Chapter terings of angle, lighting, and
·new students are learning the nated trophy cases, silver service
while in high school. At Har- of the Future Teachers of Ameri- contest work, it's an indication
real worth of club life at Har- sets, and other needed items to
ding she is a member of the A ca, which recently became a the photographer is a member of
ding. Many hours of prepara- the school. A few of the clubs
Cappella Chorus and Omega Phi chapter of the National Educa- the Camera Club. This club of- _
tion precede the donning of fril- make annual presentations, such
Judy Wateon
social club.
tion Association, offers to educa- fers programs on the art of using
as one to the student who most
ly formals and serge suits tion majors and minors a chance the camera and of developing
choosing a theme, planning the nearly exemplifies the Harding
to. compare notes and fun. It prints. It also sponsors competimenu, practicing the entertain- spirit and another to the club
ment, and decorating the ban- with the highest scholastic averhas had a number of its members tive contests.
One of the most practical
serve as state and national offiquet hall. In all these activities age.
In the spring clubs will be taklasting friendships are formed.
Christmas came in September though their parents now live in cers and is one of the largest groups on the campus is the
Dactylology Club which teaches
FTA groups in the state.
And of course the occasion for ing off for Petit Jean, Tahkodah, at Harding this year. The rush Fairbanks, Alaska.
students to use sign language
The
problems
of
world
condithese activities is also the oc- Blanchard Springs, and other fa- on the season occurred when the
Senior Darlene Darling, Ft.
casion for asking that "special vorite outing spots, for then so- college enrolled freshmen Mary Pierce, Fla., has had four years tions are dealt with directly by and to teach the deaf. It offers
party" for a date.
cial activities take the forms of Christmas, Brownsville, Tenn., to become accustomed to jokes the International Relations Club. classes on all levels so that a
The social clubs also sponsor hiking, bQ.ating, and mountain- and Sally Noel, Boaz, Ala.
about her name, but she still Through a conscious effort to ap- members can procede as fast as
preciate the problems of other he can master the art of sign
the annual campus beauty con- climbing.
And had William Shakespeare does a double-take when a pro- countries and compare and criti- language. It also conducts worfessor
passes
her
on
the
walli
been considering the student
cize the foreign policies of our ship services for the deaf in Litbody at Harding when he wrote, with the comment, ·''Hello, Darl- country, it purposes to build in- tle Rock. Three Harding grading."
"What's in a name?" he might
. uates and former members of the
Harding has its share of cele- ternational understanding.
have answered, "There's humor
Musical talent from all areas club are now engaged in full
brities
too,
including
freshman
in a name, for those who care to
John Milton, Ft. Smith, sopho- meets when the A Tempo Club time work with the deaf. Club
see it."
·
more Richard Rodgers, Romance, convenes. This group, made up members sponsored and conductIf the men at Harding like sophomore George Marshall, De- of those interested in music re- ed a Bible camp for deaf chiltheir girls sweet, they have two war, Okla., and freshman Rodger gardless of their major, holds pe- dren last summer at Camp
to pick from Sylvia Sweet, Williams, Bradford.
And al- riodic discussions of musical top- Wyldewood. The' camp will be..
sophomore from Austin, Tex., though Harding doesn't have a ics, presents recitals, and pro- repeated annually.
The Bijutsu Club, formerly the
and Carolyn Sweet, Cabool, Mo., Mamie, it does have a Loretta vides performers requested by
off-campus groups.
Bohemian Club, has as its goal
freshman. Or for the male with Icenhower, Texarkana ' junior.
A club which is actively sup- a deeper appreciation of art. It"'
more discerning taste, there's
The misses with misnomers
Joann Honey, Beedeville, frosh. have some consolation in the ported by the women of Har- is open to all students but is of
At least two coeds at Harding thought that some day they may ding is the Home Economics particular interest to art majors.
Completing the well-rounded
automatically turn their heads change their names. But junior Club, which_this year boasts the
at the expression, "There's some John VanWinkle from Bay will president of the state chapter, selection of special interest clubs
Carol Thomas. It encourages pro- is the Science Club. It offers
In the spring social clubs take off for ~earby state parks and dish." Sisters Sandra and Judy have to go through life as "Rip," fessional interest in home eco- meetings of general and scientific
recreation areas for outings (above). But the favorite year-round Disch admit this is sometimes and freshman Harold Valentine, nomics.
nature to interest both nonsocial center is ihe Inn, located in Ganus Student Center (below). embarrassing. Sandra, a sopho- Jackson, Miss., dreads the day
Also striving to develop inter- science and science majors.
more,
and
Judy,
a
freshman,
when
someone
nicknames
him,
Insignia of the various social and special interest clubs decorate
claim Arkansas as home, al- "Benii."
the walls.
No one on the Harding campus is safe when a member of the
Camera Club is nearby. This is jun one of several special intereet
groups at Hardinii.
·

Dorm Students From Far and Near

Soeia/111 Speaking

Interest Clubs Aid Hobbies, Careers

Christmas Knows No Season Here

Big Sisters Are Homesickness Balm
The antidote for home sickness
at Harding College is "take one
smile, a friendly greeting, and an
extended hand; shake well; and
administer in geherous amounts
to each incoming student."
No single group administers the
formula with more success than
the Harding Big Sisters, 20 upperclassmen girls selected as official "guardian angels" of all
girls entering the college for the
first time.
The history of the organization
goes back seven years, when observation proved to the administration that the persons best
suited to aiding freshmen and
new students in adjusting were
older students who had weathered the same storm.
This year the Big Sisters arrived four days early in order to
be ready when the new students
began arriving. They organized

and assigned themselves
in
groups to each of the women's
dormitories. A'i'i. new students
arrived, they greeted them, introduced them to the house mother,
directed them to their rooms, and
acquainted them with enrollment procedures.
To quell the first pangs of
homesickness - the Big Sisters
sponsored Sunday night parties
in each of the dormitory wings,
complete with popcorn, Cokes,
games, and gab.
Mrs. Inez Pickens, dean of
women, has only praise for the
Big Sisters. "They work harder
than anyone around here at the
openin~ of school," she says,
"And I know that they do a good
job because every year when it
is time to select again I always
receive applications from girls
who want to be Big Sisters because their Big Sisters were such
a help to them."

,~

Harding Freshmen
Track Satellite
Via Radio Signal

I

Practically all the maintenance work at Harding is done by student workers, such as these waxing floors in the American Studies building.

Auxiliary Enterprises Provide Student Job Opportunities
Harding College has proved
that working for yourself can
be profitable in more ways than
one.
For instance, Harding's
auxiliary enterprises not only
provide employment opportunities for students, but profits
from the enterprises during the
1956-57 fiscal year amounted to
$125,000, second only to tuition
and fees as a source of income.
Stated in simpler terms, this
means that every four dollars in
income from tuition and fees
was supplemented by another
dollar from auxiliary enterprise
profits.
Student income from
on-campus employment provides
another $62,000 per school year
to help pay expenses. These
simple facts help to account for
the educational bargain that has
kept the tuition and living expenses of Harding studen.ts well
below the national average for
even state schooJs.
There was a time when job
opportunities were few at Harding and stemmed mostly from
the iiood earth of the hills and
plains on which the college is
located. But now, in addition
to operatinfl extensive farm properties including a modern dairy,

Harding also owns and operates
a print shop, book store, college
inn, dining hall and dormitories,
faculty apartments and housing,
and a recently remodeled and
modernized laundry.
J, C. Moore, .J r., is Harding's
coordinator of student empl~y
ment, and is· the man to contact
for a job. Usually it begins with
an application letter in mid-June.
When you arrive on the campus
early in September Mr. Moore
begins his work in earnest.
You will be one of approximately 300 students who want
part time work. Most students
apply for two hours of work a
day, amounting to 12 hours a
week. This brings in about $100
in income per semester.
The scope of jobs is broad,
reaching from the simplest of unskilled activities to such . high
skills as nursing and printing.
," I give them an opportunity
to state what they want to do,
and then try to work out something," Mr. Moore said. "If a
student is qualified for a certain
job, then of course it is to our
advantage to work him there.
Then, if a student is unhappy
about his work he is pepectly

The laundry and other enterprises provide student employment.

welcome to come to my office
and talk it over with me, and I
always do my best to satisfy him.
Actually', this is economical - a
happy student is a working student.
"Of course, we give juniors and
seniors a preference over freshmen and sophom.ores. That's the
only fair thing to do. You start
a freshman off on one of the
simpler jobs, and as he advances
in age and experience he becomes
more suitable for a more responsible type of work.
"Most of the women naturally
prefer office jobs, and next it's
the dining hall. I find that the
men are pretty content with
the job you assign them."
With more and more local
business men praising the diligence l'ltld dependability of Harding students to each other, more
and more local . off-campus jobs
are being made available. At
present, some ·20 or 30 students
hold various jobs in and around
Searcy-some of which require
higher skills and bring in greater
pay. "We coordinate our job
placement with the employment
office downtown," states Mr.
Moore. "This has added to our
job opportunities."
.
Many Harding students do well
in summer employment in other
parts of the world-some amassing enough of that "take home"
stuff to pay their full year's college expenses, including ample
funds for peanuts and Cokes.
Those who work to pay at least
a part of their expenses - either
on-campus or off-campus, or
both; either during college or offseason, or both - seem to ,e_verage out as best as can be determined at about half of their
total expenses being self-earned.

Russia's scientific achievement
of the year-the launching of an
earth satellite-was closely followed by two Harding College
freshmen with scientific bents.
Gary Ackers, Berkeley, Calif.,
and Bob Silvey, Oklahoma City,
Okla., picked up the sputnik signal for the first time on Oct. 13
and tracked it successfully until
its signal gave out. On Oct. 17
they tape-recorded the signal for
five minutes, picking it up at
7:51 p.m., shortly after observers
reported sighting the satellite
over Little Rock, and maintaining
contact until 7:56 p.m.
The two high school honor
graduates began attempts to
track the sputnik both by radio
and visual observation the day
after Russia announced to the
world the satellite launching.
They pooled their radio equipment, consisting of two receivers,
an antenna, and ground, and set
up a receiving station in their
dormitory room.
The first attempts, based on
meager news reports, were unsuccessful, and on Oct. 8 Ackers
and Silvey wrote the physics department at the University of
Arkansas, seeking more accurate
information. The next day Dr.
Paul C. Sharrah, who tracked the
satellite, called the boys and supplied them with the necessary
data.
After four successive nights
with no results the students established the frequency of 20
megacycles, just five kilocycles
from the frequency of the sputnik
broadcasts, by contact with
WWV, a National Bureau of Standards station. From this point
they adjusted their equipment up
five kilocycles and made contact
at 12:34 a.m. on Oct. 13 and
tracked the satellite for 21 minutes.
On Dec. 6, Ackers sighted Sputnik I without the aid of a tele-

The biggest word in the vocabulary of a potential college student is "Finances." Each year
thousands of qualified high school
graduates fall by the wayside on
the educational highway because
of insufficient funds.
At the same time thousands
of dollars in scholarships and
loans go unclaimed because students do not realize they are
available.
These range from

scholarships and loans by foundations and large corporations to
grants and scholarships by the
educational institutions themselves.
Harding annually offers aid in
this form to deserving students,
helping 20 per cent of the student body.
Scholarships are available to
valedictorians and salutatorians
from high schools having at least
50 in the graduating class. Aid
for students who are not valedictorians or salutatorians or who
come from schools ·with less than
50 graduating seniors is given on
the basis of high school records.
The student who enters Harding with an average high school
record, but above-average ability,
also has a chance of qualifying
for aid. The school has available
a loan fund for students who
have completed at least one se-

Senior Lyndal York, 4-year
scholarship holder at Harding,
recently received a grant for
graduate study at Johns Hopkins
University Medical School on the
basis of his record · at Hardins.

The student body at Harding
this year boasts three National
Merit Scholarship winners from
"the 556 in the United States last
year. These are Myra Sue Dasher, Valdosta, Ga., John Milton,
Ft. Smith, and Bob Silvey, Oklahoma City, Okla. There are approximately a dozen more students who have received scholarships from organizations other
than the college.
Applications for scholarships
are handled by the Director of
Admissions. These letters, listing academic and extra-curricular activities and class ranking,
are requested at the same time
admissions forms and room registration• are sent. A letter of
recommendation from a teacher
or school administrator who
knows of a student's work is also ·
helplul.
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scQPe. At 6 p.m. it was low in
the western sky traveling northeast.
Interest in the Earth's first
man-launched satellite comes naturally to Ackers and Silvey. The
former is a chemistry major at
Harding and while in high school
won fourth place in the 1955 National Science Fair, first place in

the Future Scientists of AmeriC'.a
contest, and honorable mention
in the National Science Talent
Search.
His partner in the venture, Silvey, is a National Merit Scholarship winner, one of 556 in the
United States, and has been active in the field of electronics for
several years.

Harding ACappella-College Chorus That Sings to Nation
Harding College and the Harding Chorus have become synonymous, much in the same way
that the University of Oklahoma
and football are synonymous.
Through its annual tours,
which have taken it to 30 of the
48 states and into Canada, and
its
weekly
radio
projp'run,
''Hymns from Harding," the A
Cappella Chorus has put Harding College on the map and become knows as "The College
Chorus That Sings to the Nation."

Its recently completed fall tour
took the chorus through Indiana,
Ohio, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, and
Arkansas, where it gave 17 programs during 11 days. The group
made appearances at Evansville,
Ind., Dayton, Ohio, Lorain, Ohio,
Cleveland, Ohio, Toledo, Ohio,
Chicago, Ill., Davenport, Iowa,
Muscatine, Iowa, McComb, ill., St.
Louis, Mo., Springfield, Mo., Joplin, Mo., Neosho, Mo., Clarksville,
mester's work at Harding and and Morrilton.
proved their ability to do college
work. A special loan fund for
pre-engineering students under
the same qualifications is available.
Scholarships are also given for
outstanding work in special areas,
such as music, art, or science. In
addition to these, awards are
given to students who rank high
on national intelligence tests.

Scholarships and Loans Offered to Qualified Students
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The tour also marked the premiere performance of "I Waited
Patiently for the Lord/' written
especially for the Harding Chorus
by George Lynn, outstanding
modern composer and arranger.
Lynn heard the chorus last
spring in Denver, Colo., and offered at the time to write a piece
based on a text the chorus members would choose. They selected
Psalm 40, and Lynn completed
the music in October.
A former member of the faculty at Westminster Choir College,
Princeton, N. J., where director,
Kenneth Davis, Jr., had classes
under him, Lynn is choral library
editor of the Theodore Presser
and Pallma Music Companies.
He attended a pre-concert rehearsal of the chorus while it
was in Denver for a program at
the Park Hill Church of Christ
and directed the group · in his arrangement of "Lonesome Valley,"
which was one of . its concert
numbers. Following the concert,
he made his offer of writing a

composition especially for the
Harding Chorus.
The year's group is composed
of 64 members selected by audition from students enrolled in
all departments of the college.
From this Davis selects a traveling chorus of 44 members. The
chorus repertoire ranges from
great church music by Brahms
and Bach to familiar hymns and
folk songs.
The chorus is most noted for
its interpretations of familiar
hymns and has gained national
recognition with its weekly 15minute hymns program nOlf
broadcast over 196 •tation1 in
45 states and Alaska.
Director Davis holds the bachelor of music degree from Norta
Texas State College, Denton, and
the master of music degree from
W e s t m i n s t e r · Choir College,
Princeton, N. J., where he was
a member of the famed Westminster Choir. He has completed
residence requirement& for a doetorate at NTSC.
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Plays Thro~gh Cooperative Efforts
The curtain closes, the cast
prepares for the curtain call, back
stage the crew prepares to clean
up - another production under
the direction of the dramatic department has ended. This production was p0ssible only through
the co-operation of the whole department -- the Campus Players,
Campus Players' Apprentices, and
Alpha Psi Omega ..

The Campus Players is an active group of 95 members. Membership in the club is through an
apprenticeship, during which the
new student earns 25 points
through work on play production.
The Campus Players produce
three plays anually with tryouts
open to anyone. It conducts
work-groups in directing, _backstage work, acting, and make-up,
in which the students learn by
doing under capable supervision.

plays are produced.
The dramatic department offers a scholarship to the Harding
student who is giving the most
outstanding service to dramatics
at Harding. In adg.ition to this
aid the department offers work
to several students who need help
to pay college expenses. Each
year they have one girl working
in properties, one boy in scenery,
and two in lighting.
\
The backbone of dramatics at
Harding is the husband-wife team
of Glenn and Wanda Wiley.
Working together, they direct the
production1;, act as Campus Players sponsors, and teach many of
the drama and speech courses.
Both the Wileys graduated from
Louisiana State University in
1955.

Entrance to Alpha Psi Omega,
national dramatic . fraternity, is
through Campus Players. This
group is selected from the most
active student and faculty members in the field of dramatics.
Alpha Psi each year produces a
three-act play directed by a student and open to members of
Alpha Psi and Campus Players.
Something new has been _added
on the Harding campus in the
field of dramatics this year, the
Theater Guild. The Guild plans
to produce 15 one-act plays with
all the work done by students,
all the way from choosing the
play to directing and acting.
Members of Campus Players receive automatic membership to
the Guild, which accepts only 175
members, the seating capacity of
the small auditorium where the
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Titus Chan Adds
flavor to Campus
In Chef's Apron

Adding flavor to the Harding
campus, both literally and figuratively, is Titus Chan from Hong
Kong, who will stage a feast for
few or many at the drop of a
pan-and will even drop the
pan himself, because he loves
cooking so intensely. Titus is n~t
only a seasoned expert at producing the truly authentic Chinese dishes (vouched for by
President Benson, who spent 11
years in China), but also is becoming increasingly sought-after
for the preparation of American
foods after the style of, specialties
in the famous restaurants of the
New on the drama scene this year is the Theater Guild, one- nation.
To those who have been Qllact play workshop with all work done by students. The production
pictured above is one of l!S Guild presentations. Below is a scene joying sucli oriental treats as
from "Comedy of Errors," three-act by the Campus Players pre- shrimp with cashew nuts, egg foo
yong, egg roll, fried rice, chicken
sented as part of Lyceum Series.
chow mein, Cantonese spare-ribs,
and the real Chinese noodles,
followed by jasmine tea, it is
difficult to imagine Titus switching over to American style cooking. The answer may be in the
deep love he has developed for
things American during his stay
at Harding. But, perhaps, it may
even be deeper-rooted in the
challenge presented by the opportunity of mastering an apparently great difficulty.
Titus' dogged determinism will
not allow him to be defeated by
any challenge. What he chooses
to do, you may be sure that he
will eventually do well. Pingpong, for. instance, is only one
of many examples that could be
'5iven. With his favorite partner,
Ron Bever, graduate student
from Granada, Colo., serving as
his "opponent," fantastic trick
shots have been demonstrated
to many bewildered and enthusiastic audiences - including television from Little Rock.
This season, Titus turned to
tennis with an early demonstraThe guy who spent three
But, it will always be fun.
Two girls wearing the same tion of misleading clumsiness.
weeks writing a research paper
styled dress will sit at the same Giving the appearance of a perThe good-looking girl you table in the cafeteria.
will lose it the day before it's
son trying to travel on two left
thought was stuckup will one
due.
feet in his early attempts, he was
A thousand people will make showing the agility of a cat in
day speak.
The professor will say there's
999 friends.
only a few days, and, though not
And you'll later discover she
time enough to write another.
The guy who graduated last vet transformed into an expert,
was bashful.
Everyone will "disparage" dinyear will come back for frequent he can make any opponent realSomeone will crack a joke ' in visits and he'll be accused of ize he has been in a game.
ing hall food. They'll all gain
His mastery of American foods
class and the professor will wife-hunting.
weight.
has manifested itself on many
laugh.
He won't deny ·it.
Some will disparage that.
Professor Bales will crack a
A freshman will get homesick.
A new joke will be made about joke and everyone will laugh.
the 90-odd lights on the campus.
And someone far away will be
The master of ceremonies at homesick for Harding.
Someone will walk from his
dorm to the cafeteria one morn- your banquet will tell jokes. One
Someone will go to the library
ing and only nine of the 10 per- of them will be funny.
-and study.
sons he meets will speak.
Someone will give his hair a
A freshman will be deeply imAs usual, there will be nothing crazy cut and the next week
pressed by the Christian atmoseveryone's will be crazy.
to do on Saturday night.
phere.

GU ARAN TEED TO HAPPEN AT HARDING

By Dewey Brown

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Dewey
Brown, '57 graduate, is now a
sports writer on the Arkansas
Gazette staff and wrote this
article on one of his frequent
return visits to the Harding
campus.)

Guaranteed to happen at Harding:
A dozen boys will stay up P.!lSt
midnight and miss classes the
next day-and the girls they
planned their new strategy for.
A highly romantic notion will
seize another dozen and they'll
spend thirty moonlit minutes
serenading· darkened but attentive windows in the girls' dorm.
Someone at the do-or-die basketball game will spoil the "Win
for Harding Spirit" by posing,
''My the boys sure are cute . . .
which is our team?"

The students will think
good joke.

You'll be glad when school lets
out for the summer.

The Bison, which you're reading, will come out on time--one
of these days.
Reading a letter from home, a
cute blond will display every
facial expression before turning
the first page.

Glad again when it begins the
next fall.

Pledges will get the last laugh.
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Titus Chan

WOI

occasions lately, both as host and
as commandeered chef. No group
seems too large or too small, as
his triumphant touch seems to fit
bot~ large and small utensils. As
an added attraction, Titus can
and does dispense some -hilarious
but natural humor in !he form
of after-dinner speaking. Some
twisted figures of speech turn
out better than the American
patterns they were drawn from.
For instance, he said he wouldn't
dare mention in letters to China
that he was serving iced jasmine
tea, because the folks back home
would say he was "fooling their
legs."
Titus, who is transferring to
an engineering school after his
graduation from Harding next
spring, plans to return to the
Hong Kong area to serve as an
engineer to earn a living, and
as a Christian missionary to express his gratitude to God. The
name "Titus" was self-chosen out
of recognition of the fact that he
was baptized by a man named
Paul and has long felt that he
wanted to follow in the same devoted type of service of so great
a Christian.
Wha~ever he chooses to do whether a small or great task one can be sure that Titus will
keep trying for perfection until
he has shown all that he can do
it well. Until now, he certainly
has done exactly that.
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Four happy years of your life
will fly-much too quickly.
In chapel the students will give
a standing ovation to the professor making his farewell speech.
And he'll cry.

Latet; he'll brag about it.

•

A student will low-grade Harding, then go home and sincerely
brag about it.

A prankster will sneak
"Jailhouse Rock" into the
box.

A struggling body will . be
splashed into the lily pond.
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You'll make a mark on Harding.
It will make a mark on you.
After two years you'll feel you
haven't learned a thing.
Then you'll know you have.
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Academy Grows With College
Offers Top College Preparatory Training
Accredited by North Central Association ;
Graduates Rank in Upper Third of Classes

Dr. Benson will deliver his anThe growth of Harding Acadnual chapel speech urging stu- emy, parallels the growth of Hardents to study.
ding Colleg~. In existence since
the college was established, the
Academy has evolved to a firstrate secondary school with a reputation for academic excellence.
The Academy was admitted
three years ago t o the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, the same accrediting group t o which the college belongs. Further testimony
to t he quality of instruction received in the Academy is the
large number of Academy graduates now enrolled in the college
who consistentl y appear in the
upper third of their classes.
Like the college the Academy
draws students from all parts
of the United States and from
Canada, but the majotity come
from Arkansas and neighboring
states. This year 128 enrolled
for secondary work. The training school, conducted in connection with t he .Academy, enrolled

135 last September.
The Academy and Training
school serve a dual _purpose. In
addition to giving young people
a Christian education they also
serve as teacher training centers
for college students preparing for
careers in education. In t he classrooms of the Academy and Training school, Harding student s receive on-the-spot observat ion and
teaching experience.
Just as the college, the Acad:.
emy has its own social and
special interest clubs and choral
groups. Sports are not neglected.
The Academy has particpated in
interscholastic football, b asketand track since 1951. In 1953
they were District 8-B football
champions.
The Academy has its own
building and science and home
economics laboratories, library,
and auditorium. Superintendent
Perry S. Mason heads t h e faculty
of 11 Academy and nine Training school teachers.
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Beck Notes Increase In Intramural Activity

..
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Prophets of doom forecast last added handball and pegboard
spring when the Harding Board this fall.
approved re-entry into intercolIn such sports as basketball
legiate competition that the days and basball where the quality of
of a thriving intramural program play is influenced by the ability
at Harding were numbered.
of the players, a major and minNot so, says Cecil Bectr, youth- or league are formed .' At the
ful intramural director, after four end of each season a playoff is
months of a dual athletic pro- held to determine the school
gram. In contrast the intercol- champs in each sport and later
legiate program has helped the an ~-star game is played.
intr_a mural program, he says.
Beck has also done something
"There's no doubt about it,'' af- to rid the intramural program of
firms Beck. "I believe re-entry its main criticism-"lack of cominto intercollegiate competition petition." The entire pro~am·
has caused a revival of interest is based on a point system and
in sports, and I am seeing the all participants are in competieffect of this revival in my in- tion with each other.
tramural program."
At the end of each school year
Instead of the expected de- the 15 men with the most points
crease, participation in all intra- are given awards on "Recognition
mural sports softball, foot- Day." For instance, the man
ball, and volleyball - increased with the highest number of
this fall. And the trend prom- points (usually about 3,500) is
ises to continue into basketball awarded a letter jacket and a
season, which one might expect victory trophy. The next nine
would suffer most from Harding's receive letter jackets and the
participation in intercollegiate remaining five are given intrabasketball. Already more men mural letters. Competition is
have signed for basketball ·than keen and these awards are hi1rhlast year, and Beck will have to ly coveted by the winners.
add to the number of teams. In
The point system is simple
addition club interest is at an enough. For instance in football,
all-time high with 100 per cent a major sport, a competitor reparticipation in volleyball and ceived 50 points for entering, 100
promise of the same for basket- for being on the championship
ball. "This is the first time this team, 50 for making the all-star
has happened," says Beck.
team, 90 for finishing in second
The increase in participation is place, 85 for third place, 80 for
not a result of increased enroll- fourth place, etc.
ment either, Beck insists. It is
All sports are handled on this
an increase percentage-wise.
basis with less points being given
All this goes to prove a statefor minor sports and participants
ment made last year in the Arkin minor leagues. In team sports,
ansas Democrat that Harding has
points are given for sportsmanone of the best intramural sysship, and · a
"Sportsmanship
tems in the nation with 90 per
Award" is presented annually by
cent of the men takinf:{ an active
the Circle K service club.
part in the program. The strength
When Harding dropped interof the program did not lie in
Harding's not participating hi collegiate athletics in 1939,
intercollegiate sports, but rather school officials estimated that
in the positive side of t he pro- only about four per cent of the
student body was being benefited
gram itself.
Eighteen years of planning, by money appropriated for athlaying a foundation, and build- letics. Since the school couldn't
ing undergird the program, afford both programs, intercolwhich has been developing since legiate competion was shelved.
Many feared that student en1939 when M. E. "Pinky" Berryhill, Harding's athletic director, rollment would decline rapidly,
returned to his alma mater from and skeptics predicted that the
David Lipscomb College in Nash- school would eventually dry up
ville, Tenn. He found the school without intercollegiate sports.
But they we~e wrong. The
struf:{gling to maintain an intercollegiate and intramural pro- student enrollment steadily ingram on a shoestring budget, creased and the school continued
and his first recommendation was to expand its physical plant.
that intercollegiate competition Twenty years ago the student
be dropped and all funds be used body numbered 350, and, accordto build a strong intramural pro- ing to A. S. Croom, former busigram which would benefit a ness manager, you could have
greater per cent of the student bought Harding College for $200,000. Teday, the student enrollbody.
When this was done, he began ment is 1,000 and the assessed
to expand and improve the pro- value of the plant and assets is
gram. Strerigth was added when now $8 million.
Roy Roe, brother of "Preacher"
Beck joined the faculty in 1953.
Berryhill gives much of the !toe, the major league pitcher,
credit to his intramural director: transferred to another school to
"Beck has added· energy and en- play intercolleiiate baseball after
thusiasm to our intramural pro- the switch was made. But he
gram, and it has been greatly to soon came back and said that he
his credit that the program has would rather play intramurals at
reached a new plateau in range Harding than intercoll~iate baseball at the school to which he
and scope."
Both men can vouch that run- had transferred.
Berryhill recalls the struggles
ning a n intramural program is
not an easy job. "You've got to the department had in setting
be chaplain as well as director," up an adequate pro~am with inBerryhill says. "Actually, it's adequate funds.
"When we first got under way
more complicated than the intercollegiate system where every- everything turned out real nice.
thing is established according to About 90 per cent of the boys
participated in the program and
a set pattern.
"In intramurals you've got to about 75 per cent of the iirls.
revamp your program every year Since the enrollment was only
- choose new teams, make out about 350 we didn't have too
new schedules, initiate new ac- much trouble accommodating
tivities - and here at Harding everyone.
"Immediately after the war,
it's even more complicated be. cause we don't run our program though, we ran into trouble. The
on a club basis, but rather on a enrollment jumped to about 800
schoolwide basis. That's the way and the intramural program became somewhat limited.
the students want it.
"Back then we were playing
"Take for instance . the fall of
Beck added intramural basketball and indoor sports in
1955.
tackle football to the fall pro- a crackerbox gymnasium that
gram and some 50 men turned had only one court and very
out. He formed six football teams limited facilities. We had a hard
and worked out a round-robin time handling the overflow. Howschedule. Each of the players ever, by starting our basketball
was required to work out every games around 5 p.m. and playing
day just as in intercollegiate through 11 p.m. we managed tc
football, and Beck was responsi- handle 75 per cent of the students."
·
ble for that."
The problem was remedied
Two other major programs are
tendered during the year - the 1949 with the construction of
winter and spring programs. In Rhodes Memorial Field House at
the former, basketball is king, a cost of $125,000, and even this
while in the latter, baseball was a bargain price - the frameshares the spotlight with track. work, which was originally built
Then there are sideline activi- to harbor B-29 bombers, was purties such as volleyball, basketball chased from the Army for $32,contests, swimming, badminton, 500. .
Harding's growth in enrolltennis, baseball throw and base
run, Australian pursuit race, and ment and growth financially were
the two factors that convinced
a hole-in-one golf contest.
Beck 4opes to add golf to the the Board the school could once
Intramural tackle football is a good spectator sport too program in the spring if interest aiain afford a dual athletic prois hiith enoua'h. He has already itram.
idiould b•.
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carries for an Arkansas touchdown in a gam•
against Tennessee. Fletcher, former All-State high IChool star at
Searcy, typifies the caliber of players who participate in Harding'•
intramural tackle football proeram.

Intramural Tackle Football
Proves Popular Harding Sport
Believe it or not, Harding C o l - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lege and Notre Dame University
"From that point on," Beck
have something in common that pointed out, "the men functioned
involves football..The schools are as a team, and you could feel
two of the few colleges in the the spirit of competition a1 •
nation that offer intramural team hustled through calisthenica
tackle football.
spelling out A-R-K-A-N-S-A-S.
Mighty Notre Dame sponsors
"One of the strongest points In
its program for a very obvious favor of our tackle football sysreason - as a training ground tem," the 29-year-old athletic difor prospective Fighting Irish rector said, "is the experience
gridders. But the m en at Har- the coach of each team gets. It'a
ding knock heads, in their own his job to devise an offense and
words, "just for the pleasure of defense, see that the men stay
the game."
in physical shape, and keep up
Cecil Beck, youthful intramural team morale. Before the season
director, and himself a Harding is over he will have faced almost
graduate, initiated the tackle every situation a coach get.
program in 1955 on an experi- into."
mental basis. "Harding has no
The rules are slightly altered
early plans to participate in intercollegiate football competi- in eight-man football. There are
tion," Beck explained, "and yet five linemen, the guards being
we have many men here who excluded, and three backs-- a
quarterback and two halfbacks.
have a lot of football experience
behind them and enjoy the thrill Otherwise, the rules remain subof the game. So we introduced stantially intact.
Two games are played each
the eight-man tackle football
week under the lights of Harsystem.
"The men responded so favor- ding Academy's football stadium.
ably along with the entire stu- Admittance is free, and the
dent body, that we have decided stands are usually well filled except in extremely bad weather.
to continue it."
This year some 55 men answered Beck's assembly whistle
early in September. At first
they worked out together as a
single group so they could later
be sorted out with as much
equality of strength as possible.
By early October t};iey were
judged physically fit after two
weeks of gruelling practice tough
enough for intercollegiate teams.
Beck then divided the men into
four theoretically equal teamsnaming them Arkansas, Tennessee, Oklahoma and Texas respectively
and appointing
physical education majors as
coaches.

Following the regular season,
in which each team plays six
games - two against each competing team- the Bison sponsors
an all-star game and charges an
admission fee. The money collected is used to buy more equipment.
All-star ' night includes the
crowning of the queen of th•
all-star game, selected by the
team members.
This season's
queen was Ann Thompson, freshman business major from Decatur, Ala. Bet ween-halves entertainment included a hilarious .
pie-eating contest and a greasedpig chase which came off ahead
of schedule due to the choice of
the frightened pig who was fit,
but not fit to be tied. The bii
ham escaped prematurely, to
steal the spotlight from a skillful demonstration of fire-baton
twirling by Carol Mansur of Wewoka, Okla.
The game proved to be a 7-0
thriller, won by the w~st team
in the early part of the first
quarter when Huel Evans, Oakman, Ala., junior, scored on a
17-yard end run. Evans' feat, together with his spectacular play
of the evening, won him the
Outstanding Back trophy. John
McCoy, Searcy sophomore, was
voted the Outstanding Lineman.

Beck, who doesn't show his
excitement easily, seemed well
pleased over the growth in inter~st in intramural tackle football.
He has even gone so far as to
say that next year--MAYBE, and
it is a big F that depends on
how many answer his openfili
whistle - maybe the intramural
even when the weather is not all it football teams will eacn fl.old
11 men at a time.

HARDING'S INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
Part of the More Than 50 Sports and Skills Included
In Top· Notch Intramural Program Which Boasts
90 Per Cent Student Body Participation

John · Vanderpool

set a

new record of 10' 3112" in
the pole vault on Track and
'
f\eld Day last year.

Strategy such as this is beginning to pay off for the improved Bisons. Forward Bennett Wood
goes liigh in the air for a shot after taking the pass from pivot man Walton Weaver. Little Pete Stone
(foreground) p·a sses to the post to start play, charges through; and comes around to get his man out
of position.
·

Volleyball is played in the
fall semester with class, club,
and intramural lea~ues.

Mid-Season Basketball Look Indicates
Bisons lmprQving Through Experience
I

A. mid-season look at Harding's 1
ing the basket until the last
intercollegiate basketball pro- i
game with Arkansas A & M when
gram reveals several develop- 1
· he hit 16 points, 11 of which
ments in the record book, the
came in the first half to keep
team, and the coach. The Bisons
Harding in the .game.
returned to intercollegiate comKeith Boler is another guard
petition this year after an 18who is now beginning to play
year layoff.
ball after recovering from the
The record book shows Harshock of college competition.
ding has been erratic in ballBoler failed to hit in his usual
handling, in shooting, and in
uncanny style during the first
working as a team. The charts
games, but he came alive in the
also seem to indicate improveOuachita game by hitting 13
ments as the Bisons have posted
points in the crucial times of the
the first two wins of the season
second half to give Harding its
in the last three games. ·
first win. Although Boler was
In general these developments
weak in defense, he seems to
indicate the growth needed by
have improved this side of his
the Bisons to compete on the
game, stealing several balls and
intercollegiate level. From basbreaking plays in the games with
ketball the Bisons will begin
Ouachita and A & M.
work in early spring developing
These, then, are the men that
Bisons starte'd season . with 61- usually start the game. The other
men to shine on the b a seball
diamond and to fill positions in 64 loss to Southern Baptist Col- four men that fill the 11-man
track and tennis events. Base- lege.
squad show promise that will
ball coach and athletic director
stand analysis further in the seaM. E. Berryhill and t ennis coach throws and bucketing field goals son. Generally, the team is learnHarry Olree will probably mee t from around the circle. Besides ing basketball - and learning
the same problem of inexperi- his scoring ability . he is able to play it the Groover way.
ence met by basketball coach to defend against men several
Groover has carried with him
Hugh Groover this fall. Groover inches taller than his 6'1" frame. the same ideals that he mainwill ' also handle track and field Massey has shown improvement
in his position at the post, passevents.
ing more accurately to the open
Groover met the problem of man on a maneuver.
inexperience head-on the last of
Working in and out and back
September when nearly 45 men
and forth under the basket are
reported to try for final posiusually Leon McQueen and Jim
tions on the hardwood squad. Citty. McQueen at 6'3" .has
Although most of the men could
probably showed the most gencall upon a little high school exeral improvement of anyone since
perience or 'intramural activity,
September. As a result of his
none could list any college exconscientious effort to study the
perience on the court. Thus it
game and improve, his reboundwas Groover's job to start with
ing has become more effective
the basics of the game and work and his shooting more · accurate.
into the complicated, fast-break- He has one of the sharper free
ing plays.
throw eyes on the squad.
Laboring under the gloom of
Freshman Citty - also at 6'3"
seven straight losses, the team -probably has as much potential
suddenly came of age against value to the Bisons as anyone on
Ouachita College to win in an the present team. Although he
overtime period, 69-66.
Mani- hasn't showed any hot scoring
festing more confidence than be- streaks, he has showed the defore their first win, they dropped termination and will to learn
a close one to Ar1rnnsas A & M, necessary for a good athlete. The
56-50, and then came back two Bisons need more men of his
nights later on the home court height and rugged build.
to trounce the Aggies, 75-66. ImAt guards the crowd most ofprovement fs obvious in the Bi- ten sees Harding's two little ballsons as individuals and as a unit. hawks, Pete Stone and Dwight
Fred Massey, playing well at Smith, or Gerald Casey working
any position, has proved the pre- with either one of the little men.
season forecast of his ability- to Stone and Smith are both good
be true. Although his hook shot ball-handlers for setting up plays
from the keyhole hasn't connect- and good ball-stealers for created as he would like, he has been ing confusion in the opposition.
invaluab~e on rebounds,
fiee Casey has had a hard time find-

Student reaction to Harding's re-entry into intercollegiate comp~tition is obvious from the faces of 'these spectators.

tained in his five years of Acapemy coaching. He has stressed
that each man must play to his
ultimate as a definite part of a
working unit on the court.
Not only does Groover
time to teach during practice
sessions and time-outs at games,
but he is able to actually show
the team what he means by himself. As was evidenced from his
Academy career, he also has
that innate ability to quietly
compel the men to do their best
on the job.
Under the direction of Berryh ill, Groover, and Olree there is
little doubt that the Bisons will
be tough steaks to chew in intercollegiate sports.

In sports skills Hugh Hartley set a new archery record
hitting the target with 24
arrows at 20 yards.

One of five major sports
activities at Harding, baseball takes the spotlight in
the spring.

Stan Schwartz fought off
all contenders to take the
intramural

tennis

singles

title last year.

Ed Hightower set several
new records on Track and
Field Day last year including a broad jump of 20' 2".

